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Executive Summary 
India holds a substantial rangeland area, most of which is in the state of Rajasthan. The livestock 
sector is vital for the rural poor in the region and it is the main source of income. Advanced 
degradation of rangelands due to lack of proper management tools and the communal land 
tenure regime are leading to an increasing threat of desertification.  Lack of adequate nutrition 
(due to overgrazed community rangelands), inappropriate management practices and restricted 
access to health services are the major causes of low productivity of small ruminants. Very little 
attention has been given to dryland areas for research on feeding and management of small 
ruminants for effective economic rearing.   
Interventions that focus on community rangelands and feed and fodder issues could have pro-
poor effects because small ruminants’ keepers are heavily dependent on natural resources for 
grazing and watering their animals. However, these resources are declining in condition and 
increasingly subject to access restrictions.  A critical understanding of and need for evolving 
appropriate management systems to improve the productivity of small ruminants is imminent 
for drylands.  
Under the umbrella of the ICAR-ICARDA collaborative research program several new projects 
were approved for the period 2014-2017.  Among them two projects related to community 
based rangeland management and utilization potential of cactus pear (Opuntia ficus indica) in 
low rainfall regions of India by reducing the feed gap and scarcity that many livestock farmers 
are facing. The main purpose of these projects is to improve the livelihood of small holder 
farmers in the drylands of India improve fodder availability and.    Such an effort has the 
possibility to reduce poverty and increase food security.  Adequate nutrition and management 
practices are some of the leading causes for low livestock productivity.  The diversification of 
crops aims to improve animal nutrition. The project also teaches sound management practices.  
Both the promotion of Opuntia ficus indica and sustainable silvopasture practices show promise 
in project sites.  The annual report will review the current progress to date for these efforts. As 
the MOA was signed on the last day of 2014 (Appendix 1), the report reflects activities that took 
place since then.  
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Introduction 

Grazing lands such as permanent pastures, fallow land, gochar, oran etc., which occupy about 

50% of land, play important role in providing fodder to livestock in the arid region, even though 

, their productivity is very low.  Nearly 1/3rd
 area of arid zone of Rajasthan are wastelands, of 

which 50% are grazing lands and 45% are sandy wastes (Balak Ram et al. 2003). The production 

from the available grazing lands is hardly 300-400 kg/ha (Pratap Narain and Rajora 2005). The 

low productivity is attributed to mismanagement, degradation and over grazing of pasture land 

coupled with low rainfall.  Farmers were selected for adoption of technology packages as per 

their need and suitability, socio-economic concern and demographic profile through group 

discussions.  The project first identified improved forage grasses and tree crops that could be 

promoted through the project.   

 

Livestock based farming system makes significant contribution for livelihood security of farmers 
in arid zones of India. However, availability of fodder for livestock is not sufficient due to water 
scarcity and land degradation leading to low productivity of grazing lands. The arid zones are 
less suitable for crop production due to inherent soil constraints like low water retention, sandy 
texture, shallow depth, occurrence of rocks and stones. However, some grasses and tree 
species of forage value and economic importance can grow well and help in augmenting forage 
production. Silvipasture offers a sustainable land use system which increases overall 
productivity of land and make efficient utilization of natural resources.  
 

      Goal 

To evolve an appropriate community management system that leads to improvement in 
productivity of rangeland and livestock.  
 

      Objectives 

 To empower agro-pastoral and pastoral communities through the reinforcement of local 
institutions and their effective participation in designing, implementing and monitoring 
of rangeland/livestock related interventions. 

 To refine rangeland management techniques in context of its adoption at community 
level. 

 To enhance capacity development of all stakeholders through exposure visits, trainings 
and other extension activities. 

 To develop policy relevant guidelines for rangeland management. 
 

Benefits of Silvipasture 
Silvipasture is the practice where livestock and the forage component is integrated in the 

Agroforestry production system. Traditionally parkland agroforestry was common in most of 

the arid and semi-arid parts of India. In systematic agro-forestry systems, trees or shrubs are 

planted in rows at a wide spacing creating alleyways where animals can graze in between.  The 

grazing alleys can consist of either annual forage crops or native pasture. In India, this system is 

known as Silvipasture. In arid environments with rainfall less than 200 mm annually, this is an 
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important practice to improve forage production in places that have high supplementation 

needs to feed animals.  Silvipasture can be used to rehabilitate pastures and prevent erosion.  

When using drought tolerant species it is ideal for harsh climate conditions for areas with 

limited rainfall and a high risk of drought.  Diversifying forage crops in multi-crop systems can 

be important for improving diet quality. This practice also extends the grazing season by 

reducing drought.  This is achieved by increased water infiltration in the micro-catchments that 

shrubs and trees provide. It also improves the organic layer in soil by preventing erosion and 

contributing bio matter.  Increased organic matter increased the water holding capacity of soil.  

The canopy of shrubs also creates micro-habitats and refuges for native species.  Silvipasture 

presents a way to sequester carbon and still allow for grazing of livestock.  As a result it is a 

system that addresses multiple problems while deriving multiple benefits.  

 

Grasses Used in Silvipasture 

The productivity of these lands can be enhanced by growing drought hardy nutritive pasture 

grasses such as Cenchrus setigerus. This grass performs well on degraded lands, improves soil 

conservation, and provides nutritive fodder to livestock. Prior to this project, CAZRI conducted 

participatory on-farm trials at farmers' fields to assess the performance and production 

potential of pasture grasses under different farm conditions and to demonstrate improved 

technology of pasture development.  This was done to increasing the quality and quantity of 

fodder to sustain livestock in the region. Range grasses i.e. C. ciliaris and C. setigerus were sown 

in third week of July 2011 on protected common land having gravelly type of soil with poor soil 

fertility, on bunds and field strips and on boundaries of arable land of Harsolov and Dehri 

villages of Merta and Jayal tehsils respectively.  As a result these successes will be scaled in this 

project by promoting Cenchrus setigerus in Silvipasture systems.  A flyer on Cenchrus setigerus 

was created and can be seen in Appendix 2.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Cenchrus ciliaris Cenchrus setigerus 
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Trees/Shrubs Used in Silvipasture 

Prosopis cineraria is promoting through the project as a tree crop in conjunction with Cenchrus 

setigerus due to its drought resistant characteristics and ability to tolerate high saline and 

alkaline environments.  It is native to Rajasthan and is not a new introduction.  P. cineraria can 

resemble a bushy structure if cut above ground level as it will produce numerous new buds and 

shoots that can then be grazed. However promoting its use it beneficial as the pods are highly 

desired by livestock and a source of protein.  Green pods are also incorporated into many local 

dishes.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other trees and shrub crops can be used for silvipasture however this is one of the most 

drought tolerant.  A flyer on silvipasture was created by the project, see Appendix 3.  The flyers 

talks about the use of Prosopis cineraria for forage and fodder in arid silvipasture systems.  To 

provide further information on the species to the general public another flyer on Prosopis 

cineraria was created to promote the utilization of the species further, see Appendix 4 for the 

Prosopis cineraria flyer.  

 

Characterization of Community Grazing Resources 

Site description 

The experiment is conducted in Azitnagar, Bavarli in Jodhpur.  This site was chosen based on its 

representative characteristics for arid areas in the region to assure that project efforts are 

scalable as well as their demographic characteristics which are also representative of the 

region.  The land tenure is communal land that has been allocated for project research and 

outreach.   

Prosopis cineraria 
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Tables 1 through 3 present an overview of the land use as well as selected demographic 

characteristics of the livestock and household.  

 

Table 1: Land use pattern of Ajeet Nagar, Bawarli, Jodhpur Rajasthan (2014 census) 

Sl. No Particulars Area (ha) 

1 Total geographical area  818.90 

2 Net cultivated area 668.16 

3 Rainfed area 668.16 

4 Irrigated area 0 

5 Grazing lands (village commons) 145.28 

6 Forest area 0 

7 Other  5.46 
 

 

Table 2: Demography of village Ajeet Nagar, Bawarli, Jodhpur (2011 census) 

Sl No. Particulars Numbers 

1 Total human population 1044 

2 Male 546 

3 Female 498 

4 SC Nil 

5 ST Nil 

6 Household number 186 

7 Demographic profile of village (major 
communities) 

Jats, Rebari and Mirachi Muslims 

Table 3: Livestock population of village Ajeet Nagar, Bawarli, Jodhpur (2012 census) 

Sl No. Livestock species Numbers 

1 Cattle 122 

2 Buffalo 77 

3 Goat 83 

4 Sheep 309 

5 Camel 33 

6 Others 0 
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Furthermore a project baseline survey to evaluate the impact of silvipasture practices has been 

developed (Appendix 5).   

 

Experimental design 

The experimental design consists of strip plot design with four treatments and three 
replications (Table 4).  A spacing of 1m x 1m was used for the grasses and a spacing of 10m x 
10m was used for the shrubs.  For forage grasses Cenchrus ciliaris and Cenchrus setigerus were 
tested with two shrub species Mimosa hamate and Grewia tenax.  Mimosa hamata (Hindi: Alāy 

shrub (अलाय) is a species of flowering shrub in the pea family, Fabaceae, that is native to the 

Thar desert of the Indian subcontinent.  Grewia tenax belongs to the family Tiliaceae, is an 
example of multipurpose plant species which is the source of food, fodder, fiber, fuelwood, 
timber and a range of traditional medicines that cure various perilous diseases and have mild 
antibiotic properties. Observations to be recorded include vegetation cover, biomass yield, 
species diversity, etc.   
 

Table 4: Experimental design - Ajitnagar, Bawarli, Jodhpur 

 

Replication 1 M. hamate + C. ciliaris G. tenax +  C. ciliaris 

M. hamate + C. setigerus G. tenax + C. setigerus 

Replication 2 G. tenax +  C. ciliaris M. hamate + C. ciliaris 

G. tenax + C. setigerus M. hamate + C. setigerus 

Replication 3 G. tenax + C. setigerus M. hamate + C. setigerus 

G. tenax +  C. ciliaris M. hamate + C. ciliaris 

  

The results will be used to determine which technology or best bet practice has the greatest 
forage production as well as generating income (multi-purpose species). Such knowledge can 
be scaled out to other areas as the research site is similar to many arid areas in western India. 

         

Empowering Pastoral Communities 
A key component of this project is the capacity development of all concerned stakeholders. In 
particular agro-pastoral communities with emphasis on woman. Research activity is developed 
with community involvement to insure its sustainability and adoption.  To increase awareness of 
project efforts two field days were conducted: 

1. The first field day took place on 25 of February 2015 in Rajor Ki Dhani (Luni Panchayat 
Samiti, Jodhpur) during the visit of Dr Mounir Louhaichi (ICARDA Rangeland Scientist). A total of 
37 participants attended this event (27 male and 10 female). The participant roster can be 
found in Appendix 6.  
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2. A separate training for women farmers on improved practices and economic benefits 
was also conducted on the 25 of March 2015 with 63 women and 13 men participants 
(Appendix 7).  The training main theme was about the “Role of women in pasture and livestock 
production". In particular, the following sub-themes were discussed with the farm women 
during the training: 

- Importance of pasture and its utilization for higher pasture and livestock productivity 
- Cut-and-carry system and grazing system of pasture utilization  

 

        

 

Concluding Remarks of Silvipasture Project  
The first few months of the project have been fruitful in laying the ground work for the project.  

Much of the initial efforts have focused on building community awareness and participation.  It 

is believed that this is important to ensure the sustainability and long term impact of the 

project so that project results are scalable and adaptable over the long term. Informational 

flyers were created for silvipasture, Cenchrus setigerus, Prosopis cineraria to not only build 

awareness but also to assist those who would like to adapt these new practices and try these 

new species.  Two awareness field days were organized. The first one took place in Rajor Ki 

Dhani targeting both man and woman. The second field day was dedicated to women farmers 

on the importance of pasture and its utilization for higher pasture and livestock productivity.  A 
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blog was also written to build awareness to the broader public regarding project activities and 

efforts.  The blog is posted on CRP DS website (http://drylandsystems.cgiar.org/systems-

update/improving-dryland-agronomic-practices-one-pastoralist-time). Establishing the site 

treatments and replications was successful in Azitnagar, Bavarli Jodhpur. Further work will be 

implemented after receiving the season’s rains.   A survey was drafted to understand the 

impact of the project and will be conducted after the monsoon season.  

  

http://drylandsystems.cgiar.org/systems-update/improving-dryland-agronomic-practices-one-pastoralist-time
http://drylandsystems.cgiar.org/systems-update/improving-dryland-agronomic-practices-one-pastoralist-time
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Project # 10: Assessing Adaptability and Utilization Potential 

of Opuntia ficus-indica in Low Rainfall Regions of India 

     

Collaborators 

ICAR Partners:  

- Dr. R. K. Bhatt (CAZRI DG) 
o Address: Central Arid Zone Research Institute - CAZRI 

Near industrial Training Institute (ITI) 
Light Industrial Area, Jodhpur - 342 003 (Rajasthan) - INDIA 

o Telephone : +91 291 2786584 

o Fax : +91 291 2788706 

o Email: director@cazri.res.in or rkbhatt@cazri.res.in or 

researcher.rkb@yahoo.com 

- Dr. Suresh Kumar 

o Email   sk_ecology@yahoo.co.in or skumar@cazri.res.in 

- Dr. Devi Dayal, Head, CAZRI Regional Research Station, Kukma, Bhuj, Gujarat. 

o Phone   02832 271238  
o Fax   02832 271238  
o Mobile   09429083171  
o e-mail   devidayal@cazri.res.in, devidayal.cazri@yahoo.co.in 

- Dr. Arvind Kumar from CAZRI, Bhuj, Gujarat  

o Phone   02832 271238  

o Fax   02832 271238  

o Mobile   09408532332  

o e-mail   singh.ak92@gmail.com 

- Dr. P. K. Ghosh (Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute ”IGFRI”, Director) 

o Address  near Pahuj Dam, Gwalior Road, Jhansi – 284 003 (U.P.)  
o Phone   +91-0510-2730666 
o Mobile  0510-2730666;09453042870 
o Fax  91-0510-2730833 

mailto:director@cazri.res.in
mailto:rkbhatt@cazri.res.in
mailto:researcher.rkb@yahoo.com
mailto:sk_ecology@yahoo.co.in
mailto:skumar@cazri.res.in
mailto:devidayal@cazri.res.in
mailto:devidayal.cazri@yahoo.co.in
mailto:singh.ak92@gmail.com
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o e-mail  igfri.director@gmail.com; ghosh_pk2006@yahoo.com 
 

ICARDA Scientists (Amman, Jordan):  

- Dr. Mounir Louhaichi (Principal Scientist) 
o Email: m.louhaichi@cgiar.org 

- Dr. Kathryn Clifton (Post-Doc Landscape Ecologist) 
o Email: k.clifton@cgiar.org 

- Dr. Jutta Werner (Rangeland Scientist) 
o Email: j.werner@cgiar.org 

 

Introduction 
Promoting the growth of spineless cactus in arid areas of India for forage can reduce grazing pressure 

and degradation by providing new fodder resources and increase incomes.  Spineless cactus is 
known for its remarkable physiological adaptation to water shortage and for its tolerance to dry 
weather conditions. Opuntia ficus-indica can be grown not only as a fodder bank in cultivated 
fields but also as wind breaks and barriers.  The use of cactus cladodes in animal feeding 
substantially reduces water consumption and can increase in farm output and income.  It 
reduced the dependency on external inputs.  Research has shown that lambs fed on straw 
supplemented by cactus and saltbush grew at a rate of 80 grams per day in Tunisia.  Dairy cattle 
receiving a mixed diet composed of 60% ground cactus cladodes, yielded around 25 liters of 
milk per day.  South African lambs fed on a diet of sun-dried and coarsely-ground cactus 
cladodes mixed with hay, maize meal, and molasses meal grew at similar rates to those 
receiving a conventional diet- at a fraction of the cost. The plant can increase incomes not only 
from reduced costs and increased livestock production but also from alternative income 
streams as well.  The cactus cladodes and fruit can be consumed by humans as well allowing for 
their sale in various forms.  The oil from the seed can also be sold to the cosmetic sector.  
Extraction of the mucilage from fresh cladodes can form a gelling, emulsifier and fat-replacing 
agent commonly found in food products such as mayonnaise and candy.  The plant is able to 
generate a high biomass of green forage – ranging from 30 to 250 tons per hectare in semi-arid 
areas.  This reduces the intense pressure that livestock might otherwise exert on scarce water 
resources and other rangeland plant species.  
 

Goal 

To provide green fodder to livestock during the lean season when alternative feed resources 
are scarce and to promote spineless cactus (Opuntia ficus-indica) as an alternative source of 
green fodder. 
 

Objectives 

 To assess survival, growth, fruit yield and biomass production potential of existing 
Opuntia ficus-indica accessions at various locations/accessions through people’s 
participation. 

 To select most suitable variety/genotype for fruits/fodder and its dissemination to 
farmers. 

mailto:igfri.director@gmail.com
mailto:ghosh_pk2006@yahoo.com
mailto:m.louhaichi@cgiar.org
mailto:k.clifton@cgiar.org
mailto:j.werner@cgiar.org
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 The development of feeding strategies for sheep, goat and cattle based on optimal use 
of cactus cladodes. 

 

Past Events Aiming at Promoting Cactus Pear in India 
 In 2010, 43 germplasm accessions of cactus pear (Opuntia ficus-indica) were introduced 

at CAZRI, Jodhpur.  

 In 2011: in collaboration with Cactusnet, ICAR and ICARDA, an International Workshop 
on “Cactus Crop to improve the livelihoods off rural poor and to adapt to climate change 
in the arid and semi-arid regions in dry areas” was held in Delhi, 25-26 November 2011 
at the National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NBPGR). 

 In 2012, 18 accessions were sent again from Sicily (Italy) to replace the missing 
accessions. This will enlarge the scope of promotion of this species in suitable agro-
climatic set up. In addition, healthy pads were transplanted from the existing cactus 
plantations at CAZRI HQs (Jodhpur), to the new site at Bhuj. 

 In 2013, 18 accessions were sent again from Sicily (Italy). The introduced accessions 
were planted at CAZRI HQs in Jodhpur & Gujrat. 
 

Accomplishments So Far 
During the first year of this project (2014/15) the project engaged in a myriad of ways to 

promote the use of cactus in the dry areas of India including:  

Introduction and Assessment of Cactus Pear Condition in Different Agro-Ecological Zones 

In 2014/15, through the FAO-ICARDA Cactusnet (http://www.cactusnetwork.org/home.html), 

cactus accessions were sent from Brazil and Italy to four different partner institutes in four 

different states of India: 

- CAZRI (Central Arid Zone Research Institute) in Rajasthan,  
- IGFRI (Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute) in Madhya Pradesh,  
- CSSRI (Central Soil Salinity Research Institute) in Haryana, and  
- UHS Bagalkot (University of Horticulture Sciences Bagalkot) in Karnataka.   

 
CAZRI has two research stations where the accessions are being tested, one in Bhug and the 

other in Kachchh. IGFRI has more than 21 research sites.   Accessions are being evaluated at 

these research centers for their adaptation to multiple environments in India. See Appendices 

8a, b, c, and d for an overview of the accession distribution.  Accessions have begun to 

reproduce cladodes.  Initial testing has been conducted on these new accessions in different 

agro-ecological zones. It is evident in the table below that some cladodes are performing better 

than others.  Such studies are important to promote varieties that are best adapted to the 

locality.  Once the accessions have grown enough to replicate in other research sites they will 

be distributed to farmers.   

Conducting Awareness Field Days  

Getting community support is essential for the long term sustainability of the program and to 

also increase adoption rates through greater visibility.  During the first three months of this 

http://www.cactusnetwork.org/home.html
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project an awareness field day was held at Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Regional 

Research Station, Bhuj by CAZRI, Jodhpur and KVK, Bhuj on March 3rd 2015.  Promotional material 

for this event was published in the newspaper to encourage greater attendance, see Appendix 9.  

Farmers that have had prior involvement with CAZRI for the past 3 to 4 years were contacted and 

an announcement was placed in the local newspaper. The event was attended by 89 farmers 

from different villages of Kachchh district of Gujrat of which 15 were women.  The meeting 

agenda and attendance can be seen in Appendices 10 and 11 respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following topics were covered in the field awareness day: 

Dr. Devi Dayal, Head, CAZRI-RRS  

 Emphasized the utility of thornless cactus for wastelands in Kachchh district. 
 

Dr. Shamsudheen M., Scientist-Soil Science, CAZRI, RRS, Bhuj  

 Briefed about the successful growth of over 70 accessions introduced from various 
countries through ICARDA, Jordan at Bhuj.  

 Farmers visited these thornless cactus field (1.5 ha area) established at CAZRI, RRS, Bhuj 
and appreciated the efforts. 

 

Dr. Suresh Kumar, Head, Division II, CAZRI, Jodhpur and PI, ICAR-ICARDA  

Highlighted through video 

 Its use as fodder (green and dry) especially in dry season of fodder scarcity.  

 The use of young cladodes for vegetable and pickling are nourishing besides being life 
support.   

 That cactus has tasty fruit that is eaten raw and is a rich source of antioxidants.  

 That cosmetics and medicinal constituents derived from its various parts provide income 
to farmers in Europe and American continents.  

 

Dr. A.S.R. Lalani, Veterinary officer, Sarhad Diary, Kachchh  

 Explained how the thornless cactus could improve the animal husbandry scenario of the 
district. 
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In view of so many uses and ecological benefits, farmers showed great interest to plant cactus 

on their own lands. Around 13 farmers demanded the planting materials or cladodes of thornless 

cactus. The meeting ended with vote of thanks by Sh Sanjay Kumar, Subject Matter Specialist, 

KVK, Bhuj.  

Publications  

Scientific article: A paper was presented during the cactus pear congress and published in 2015 

by Acta Horticulturae of the International Society for Horticultural Science (ISHS). The citation is 

as follow:   

Roy, M.M., S. Kumar, P.R. Meghwal and A. Kumar. 2015. Prospects of Cactus Introduction for 

Improving Livelihood in Low Rainfall Regions of India. Proc. VIIIth International Congress 

on Cactus Pear and Cochineal. Eds.: Inglese et al. Acta Hort. 1067: 239-246, ISHS 

Factsheets: Factsheets on agronomic practices and Cactus as a feed resource have also been 

created (Appendices 12 and 13).  These factsheets will assist farmers and extension specialists 

in adapting these new practices and build awareness among other project stakeholders, such as 

other government offices, NGOs, grass root organizations, and farmer organizations.   

Blog: Blog on utilizing Cactus as a feed resource in India has been published on the field day to 

create greater visibility and momentum of project efforts (Appendix 14).   

Concluding Remarks of Cactus Pear Project 

The support for the project efforts has been essential to build the foundation of promoting 

cactus in the dry areas of India.  Spineless cactus pear holds great potential in reducing the 

forage gap and increasing incomes from the sale of fruit and other products.  However such 

effects are not felt immediately as in depth studies are needed to assess the adaptation to the 

local environment and to increase awareness of the plant has to be built to that it will be 

adopted.  Initial efforts show great promise and productive varieties are already beginning to 

be seen and awareness around the project has been received positively by concerned 

stakeholders.  Demand for cactus cladodes is higher from farmers than there are cladodes 

available.  However as replication and testing proceeds this will soon change.  Project efforts 
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are at their inception and will continue and more results will be available in the next project 

reporting period.  

Overall Conclusion 
The arid and semi-arid region in the state of Rajasthan India is characterized by scarce, 

irregular, poorly distributed rainfall and high temperatures. The low nutritive value of the 

forage from this region is the main obstacle to increasing animal productivity. 

Sustainable development of silvipasture systems and Opuntia ficus-indica have the potential to 

reduce feed gaps in the drylands of India and promotion and research of such new techniques 

is essential to improve livelihoods of pastoralists.  The implementation of project activity was 

delayed considerably due to the fact that the memorandum of agreement (MOU) was signed 

on the last day of December 2014.  As a result, the project has been focusing on building 

awareness through blogs, factsheets, flyers, and field days.  Field days have been met with 

enthusiasm from farmers and other project stakeholders. Research activities have started for 

silvipasture to test best bet practices techniques.  This latter project has been lucky to have the 

support of a private farmer who has already shared improved forage cuttings with others 

through prior work with CAZRI.  In addition, the project was able to initiate field trials of cactus 

accessions with four partner institutions in four different states through the supportive 

initiatives of these institutes.  Knowing that the project was supported by the Indian 

government has provided essential support and confidence among partners that have made 

prior project initiatives successful.  Now that the MOU is signed and project activities are 

underway the next reporting period will have even more completed activities to elaborate on.     
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Appendix 1: Dated MOA Signature Page 
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Appendix 2: Cenchrus setigerus Flyer 
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Appendix 3: Silvipasture Factsheet 

Promoting Sustainable Silvipasture in the Drylands of India 

 

  

Silvipasture is the practice where livestock and forage is integrated in the agroforestry production 

system. Traditionally this was common in most of the arid and semi-arid parts of India, 

particularly in parks. In silvipasture systems, trees or shrubs are planted in rows at a wide spacing 

creating alleyways where animals can graze in between.  The grazing alleys can consist of either 

annual forage crops or native pasture. In arid environments with rainfall less than 200 mm 

annually, this is an important practice to improve forage production in places that have high 

supplementation needs to feed animals.  Silvipasture can be used to rehabilitate pastures and 

prevent erosion.  When using drought tolerant species it is ideal for harsh climate conditions for 

areas with limited rainfall and a high risk of drought.  Diversifying forage crops in multi-crop 

systems can be important for improving diet quality. This practice also extends the grazing season 

by reducing drought.  This is achieved by increased water infiltration in the micro-catchments 

that shrubs and trees provide. It also improves the organic layer in soil by preventing erosion and 

contributing organic matter.  Increased organic matter improves the water holding capacity of 

soil.  The canopy of shrubs also creates micro-habitats and refuges for native species.  Silvipasture 

presents a way to sequester carbon and still allow for grazing of livestock.  As a result it is a system 

that addresses multiple problems while deriving multiple benefits.  

Management: 

Silvipasture requires management skills to sustain the system. It constrains traditional mobility 

and requires protection and periodic maintenance for the system to be sustainable. It takes two 

years to establish and see the benefits and there are substantial costs to set up this system.  Many 

site characteristics must be taken into consideration when establishing a Silvipasture system, 

such as; slope, soil characteristics, climate conditions, and which plants to use.  While shrubs or 

fodder trees assist in reducing the feeding gap, shrub and tree fodder can only constitute up to 

one quarter to one third of the dry matter intake of small ruminants.  Thus grass must be provided 
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or maintained between the rows.  Species can vary by locality depending on site characteristics 

and local knowledge. 

Almost all shrub or tree species need to be transplanted except for a few species that can be 

established through broadcasting or direct seeding.  Planting before the rainy season has benefits 

to allow for root establishment.  Roots need to be established and a two year waiting period 

needs to be implemented prior to grazing to avoid soil compaction from animals that can 

jeopardize shrub or tree establishment.   Selected grass species need to have the ability to adapt 

to low light, particularly if using tree species, by moderating their efficiency of their 

photosynthetic apparatus.  All selected plant species need to have drought tolerance, easy 

propagation, high palatability, and the ability to withstand grazing.  Rooting structure of both 

species needs to be taken into account so that there is not competition between species.  Plants 

that have allopathic effects on other plants should not be selected.  Some Silvipasture systems 

grow cash crops such as barely or wheat between the rows that are cut and carried, allowing 

animals to graze on the stubble and shrubs after harvest.  This is another option however 

sufficient fencing and irrigation is usually needed. 

In India, there are many commonly planted trees that can be cut and used for fodder or fuel.  

Commonly planted trees that are used for fuel and fodder in the arid and semi-arid areas include 

Ailanthus excelsa, Acacic nilotica, Prosopis cineraria, Ziziphus nummularia, Z. mauratiana, 

Tecomella undulata, and Dalbergia sissoo amongst others.  The trees Prosopis cineraria, Ziziphus 

nummularia, and Tecomella undulata are commonly planted in arid zones with low rainfall while 

Dalbergia sissoo is grown in the irrigated areas of arid zone of India. The growth of P. cineraria is 

very slow under the rainfall zone of less than 200 mm and takes about 20 years to reach a 

desirable height. Under alluvial soils and higher rainfall zones (300-450 mm) it grows well and is 

able to produce 40-50 kg dry leaves at 12-15 years of age. The tree can withstand heavy lopping 

and browsing.  Z. nummularia can regenerate through root suckers and can regenerate even after 

being felled.  Aside from creating leaf fodder Z. nummularia can yield 3-5 kg of fruit per bush 

even while growing under rainfall conditions of 150-250 mm per year.  Fruit trees are also often 

cultivated such as Cordia myxa, Ziziphus mauratiana, Phyllanthus emblica and Phoenix 

dactylifera, but irrigation may be necessary depending on the species. 
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Appendix 4: Prosopis cineraria Factsheet 
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Appendix 5: Survey Questionnaire for Impact Evaluation of Silvipasture Systems  
 

Project 9 Baseline Survey 

 

Instructions: Please circle the corresponding answer or fill in the blank. 

 

How much rangeland do you own or able to practice silvipasture? ____ Ha 

 

 

Prior to this project to you practice Silvipasture?   Yes  No 

 Silvipasture is the practice of cultivating forage grasses in combination with shrub and 

tree species. 

 

 

Prior to this project have you cultivated buffel grass or mode dhaman grass (Cenchrus ciliaris or 

Cenchrus setigerus)? 

         Yes  No 

 

Prior to this project have you cultivated Khejri or the Loong Tree (Prosopis cineraria)? 

        Yes   No 

 

 

How many animals do you lose annually?  

Less than 25%        Between 25% and 49%                50% or greater 
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Final Evaluation 

Instructions: Please circle the corresponding answer. 

How much rangeland do you own or able to practice silvipasture? ____ Ha 

 

Do you practice Silvipasture as promoted by the project?   Yes  No 

 Silvipasture is the practice of cultivating forage grasses in combination with shrub and 

tree species. 

 

Do you currently cultivate buffel grass or mode dhaman grass (Cenchrus ciliaris or Cenchrus 

setigerus)? 

          Yes  No 

 

Do you currently cultivate Khejri (Prosopis cineraria)? 

         Yes   No 

 

If no to any of the above, what are the reasons that are preventing you from adopting these 

practices? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How many animals do you lose annually?  

Less than 25%        Between 25% and 49%                50% or greater  

 

Has the body condition of your livestock improved since the implementation of this project? 

         Yes  No 

 

Have you increased the number of your livestock as a result of this project? 

         Yes   No 
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Appendix 6: List of Participants in Rajore Ki Dhani Field day  

 (Male and Female) 
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Appendix 7: List of Participants Women Training   
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Appendix 8a: CAZRI, Bhuj and Kachchh 
Accession Name Origin Pads per Accession 

Morado Italy 3 

Roly Poly Italy 3 

White San Cono Italy 2 

Zastron 4 Italy 3 

Yellow San Cono Italy 2 

Trunzara Red Bronte Italy 3 

Algerian Italy 3 

Red San Cono Italy 3 

Seedless Roccapalumba Italy 3 

Red Roccapalumba Italy 3 

White Roccapalumba Italy 3 

Yellow Roccapalumba Italy 3 

Yellow Santa Margherita Belice Italy 3 

White Santa Margherita Belice Italy 3 

Red Santa Margherita Belice Italy 3 

Gialla Roccapalumba Italy 4 

Trunzara Bianca-San Cono Italy 1 

Rossa  Roccapalumba Italy 3 

Bianca  Roccapalumba Italy 2 

Seedless  Roccapalumba Italy 2 

Spineless Italy 2 

Seedless Santa Margherita Belice Italy 2 

Trunzara Rossa Bronte Italy 3 

Trunzara Gialla Bronte Italy 2 

Trunzara Bianca Bronte Italy 2 

Trunzara Gialla San Cono Italy 2 

Trunzara Bianca San Cono Italy 2 

Rossa San Cono Italy 2 

Gialla San Cono Italy 2 

Bianca San Cono Italy 2 

Palma Grande Brazil 1 

Palma redonda Brazil 1 

Palma miuda ou doce Brazil 1 

IPA 20 ou clone 20 Brazil 1 

IPA Sertania  ou baiana Brazil 1 

Orelha de onca Brazil 2 

Orelha de elefante mexicana Brazil 1 

Orelha de elefante africana Brazil 1 

F8- Forrageira 8 Brazil 1 

COPENA F1 Brazil 1 
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COPENA V1 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-18 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-73 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-92 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-111 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-115 Brazil 1 

IPA-90-156 Brazil 1 

Palma azul Brazil 1 

Additional - 1258 Brazil 1 

Mexico Folder-1278 Brazil 1 

Mexico vegetable Brazil 1 

Mamillion fodder Brazil 1 

Mexico unknown Brazil 1 

Jalpa Brazil 1 
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Appendix 8b: Indian Grass and Fodder Research Institute (IGFRI) 

Accession Name Origin Pads per Accession 

Trunzara Gialla Bronte Italy 3 

Rosaa San Cono Italy 1 

Bianca San Cono Italy 1 

Palma Redonta Brazil 3 

Palma miuda ou doce Brazil 4 

IPA 20 ou clone 20 Brazil 10 

IPA Sertania ou baiana Brazil 10 

Orelha de onca Brazil 44+31 

Orelha de elefante africana Brazil 1 

F 8-Forrageira 8 Brazil 12+8 

COPENA F1 Brazil 21+23 

COPENA V1 Brazil 7 

IPA – 90 - 18 Brazil 2 

IPA – 90 - 73 Brazil 6 

IPA – 90 - 92 Brazil 3 

IPA – 90 - 111 Brazil 3 

IPA – 90 - 156 Brazil 3 

Palma azul Brazil 3 

Additional - 1258 Brazil 4 

Mexico Folder - 1278 Brazil 4 

Mexico Vegetable Brazil 2 

Mexico unknown Brazil 14+15 
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Appendix 8c: Central Soil Salinity Research Institute (CSSRI) 

Accession Name Origin Pads per Accession 

Gialla Roccapalumba Italy 2 

Trunzara Bianca- San Cono Italy 1 

Rossa Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Bianca Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Seedless Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Spinless Italy 1 

Seedless Santa Margherita Belice Italy 1 

Trunzara Rossa Bronte Italy 1 

Trunzara Gialla Bronte Italy 1 

Trunzara Bianca Bronte Italy 1 

Trunzara Gialla San Cono Italy 1 

Trunzara Bianca San Cono Italy 2 

Rossa San Cono Italy 1 

Gialla San Cono Italy 1 

Bianca San Cono Italy 1 

Palma grande Brazil 1 

Palma redonda Brazil 1 

Palma miuda ou doce Brazil 1 

IPA 20 ou clone 20 Brazil 1 

IPA Sertania ou baiana Brazil 1 

Orelha de onca Brazil 2 

Orelha de elefante maxicana Brazil 1 

Orelha de elefante africana Brazil 1 

F 8 - Forrageira 8 Brazil 1 

COPENA F1 Brazil 1 

COPENA V1 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -18 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -73 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -92 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -111 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -115 Brazil 1 

IPA - 90 -156 Brazil 1 

Palma azul Brazil 1 

Additional - 1258 Brazil 1 

Mexico Folder - 1278 Brazil 1 

Mexico vegetable Brazil 1 

Mamillon fodder Brazil 1 

Mexico unknown Brazil 1 

Jalpa Brazil 1 
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Appendix 8d: University of Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot (UHS BAGALKOT) 

Accession Name Origin Pads per Accession 

Morado Italy 2 

Roly Poly Italy 2 

White San Cono Italy 1 

Zastron Italy 1 

Yellow San Cono Italy 2 

Trunzara Red Bronte Italy 1 

Algerian Italy 1 

Red San Cono Italy 2 

Seedless Roccapalumba Italy 2 

Red Roccapalumb Italy 2 

White Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Yellow Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Yellow Santa Margherita Belice Italy 1 

White Santa Margherita Belice Italy 1 

Red Santa Margherita Belice Italy 1 

Gialla Roccapalumba Italy 4 

Trunzara Bianca- San Cono Italy 2 

Rossa Roccapalumba Italy 3 

Bianca Roccapalumba Italy 1 

Seedless Rocccapalumba Italy 2 

Spinless Italy 3 

Seedless Santa Margherita Belice Italy 2 

Trunzara Rossa Bronte Italy 3 

Trunzara Gialla Bronte Italy 3 

Trunzara Bianca Bronte Italy 3 

Trunzara Gialla san cono Italy 3 

Trunzara Bianca San Cono Italy 3 

Rossa San Cono Italy 3 

Gialla San Cono Italy 3 

Bianca San Cono Italy 3 
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Appendix 9:  Cactus Awareness Day Promotion 
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Appendix 10: Cactus Field Day Schedule and Attendance 
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Appendix 11:  List of Participants Women Training   
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Appendix 12: Factsheet on the Agronomic Practices of Cactus in Hindi 

                                      पििली थोर  

 

काांटे दार थोर से हम सभी पररचित है AAAAलेककन बिना काांटे वाला या काांटा रहहता थोर इसी कुल की एक 
अन्य थोर प्रजाती है जजसका वनस्पततक नाम ओिन्शिया फाइकस इन्शिका है,AAA क्योंकक इस थोर के पत्ते 
पीपल के पते के आकर से ममलते जुलते है, इसमलए इसे “पीपली थोर” भी कहा जा सकता है. 

∗ क्या है “िीिली थोर” ?  

    यह काांटा रहहता पीपली थोर पािँ से आठ फूट की ऊिाई तक झाड की तरह उगता है, कफर उनके ऊपर 
अनेक पते भी उगते जाते है, जो एक दसूरे से जुड ेरहते है. इसमलए ये गठाांनो में ऊगे हुए हदखते है. 

 

 *“िीिली थोर” कहा उगाई जा सकती है? 

    पीपली थोर शुष्क एवां अर्द्ध शुष्क क्षेत्रों में उगाया जा सकता है .इसके मलए गहरी रेतीली से दोमट ममट्टी 
ककरीली जगह उपयुक्त रहती है, जहा पर पानी खडा व इकटठा न हो इन सथनो के औसत वर्ाध १५०-६०० 
मम, तापमान १८-२६ डडग्री सेलमसयस होना िाहहए. िहुत ऊिेँ पवधतीय क्षेत्रों में इसे उगना कहठन होगा . 

  

*“िीिली थोर” कैसे उगाए ँ? 

    इसे उगाने के ववचि आती सरल है. इसकी माांसल पत्री या एक कलेडोड को तोड कर ,लगभग ५-६ हदन तक 
छाया में रखते है कफर प्रत्येक कलेडोड को पहले से तयैार नम तथा भुरभुरी ममट्टी में इस प्रकार लगते है ममट्टी 
में इस प्रकार लगाते हैं की एक ततहाई हहस्सा ममट्टी में दिा रहे व दो ततहाई ,ममट्टी से िाहर सीिा तनकला रहे 
.इसके िाद इसमें एक चगलास पानी िारो ओर डाल दे लेककन मसिाई १५-३० हदन िाद करे जितक इसकी जड़ े
फूटान कर लेती है. गमीयों में १५-२० हदन में एक िार पानी देना पडता है . वर्ाध काल में इसके िारों ओर 
पानी इकटठा होकर खडा न हो, ऐसी व्यवस्था करनी िाहहए,क्योंकक खड ेहुए पानी में थोर गलने का खतरा 
रहता है. यही कारण है कक थोर कम वर्ाध वाले रेतीले इलाकों में अचिक सफलतापूवधक उगते है. सडी हुए गोिर 
की खाद या जवैवक खाद वर्ाध काल से पहले १/२ -१ ककलो डाली जाता है. खरपत वार को पहले १-२ वर्ो में 
यदी हटा सके तो िेहतर ववृर्द् होगी. पीपली थोर के रोपने के पश्िात १०-१२ हदनों में फूटना शुरू हो जाते है. 
नऐ पत्ते आने लागते है, एक तनजश्ित आकर व ऊिाई (८/१२ इांि)के िाद इन पर भी नए पत्ते आने लगते है 
. इस प्रकार १ वर्ो में १५-२० नए पत्ते एक मात्र पीपली पर उग जाते है. इन पर सूखे वातावरण में कोई 
िीमारी नहीां लगती लेककन ज्यादा पानी में गलन रोग से मर सकते है, पहले से ही streptocyclone व कॉपर 
सलफेट के तछडका से इसे ििाया जा सकत है.  

 

*“पीपली थोर”के क्या उपयोग ह ै? 

१.इसके कािें पत्तों को काट कर सब्जी के रूप में इसका उपयोग कर सकते है. 
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२.इसके रसदार हल्के हरे रांग के फल लगते है ,जो कक तछलका उतारने के पश्िात ताजा ही खाया जा सकता 
है,इसका स्वाद हल्का मीठा व महक गाजर की तरह होती है. पौवर्टक तत्वों से युक्त इसके फल 
यूरोप,अमेररका व अफ्रीका में िहुत िाव से खाए जाते है. 
३.इसके पत्तों को काट कर, िारा में ममला कर गाय, भेड आहद को खखलाया जा सकता है. काजरी में ककये 
गए नए अनुांसिानो में इसके एक तहाई भाग िारे में ममला कर देने में उपरोकृ पशुओां में कोई भी नकुसान 
नहीां पाया गया तथा उनकी ववृर्द् दर (भार में तथा ऊिाई,मोटाई में) में कोई ववपरीत असार नहीां देखा 
गया.िल्की पशुिन को इससे अततररकत ववटाममन सी व पानी के पततिॅ हो गई. 
- इसके अन्य कई और्िीय उपयोग भी पाए गए है. 
- इस खेतो के मेंड पर, तथा परती भूममयो पर पवधरण सुिर के मलए लगाया जा सकता है. 
 

इसकी इतनी उपयोचगताऔ को देखते हुए इसे अचिकाचिक मात्रा में लगाएँ. इस हेतु तकनीकी मागधदशधन 
‘काजरी’ से प्राप्त ककया जा सकता है 
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For further details please contact Dr. Suresh Kumar, CAZRI, Jodhpur. 
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Appendix 13: Factsheet on Cactus as a Feed Resource Flyer 
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Appendix 14: Blog on Utilizing Cactus as a Feed Resource in India 
Reducing the Feed gap in Semi-Arid Areas of Western India with Cactus 

Availability of feed resources during forage 

gap periods in semi-arid areas of India can 

be make or break for small pastoralists.  

During dry periods pastoralists not only 

struggle in providing feed resources to their 

livestock but also water.  Opuntia ficus-

indica (thornless cactus) is being promoted 

to address this problem and help farmers 

get through this critical period.  The crop is 

easy to cultivate, drought tolerant, and 

palatable to livestock.  The plant generates 

a high biomass of green forage – ranging 

from 10 to 15 tons (fresh cladodes) per 

hectare in semi-arid areas – which is packed full of essential nutrients, reducing the intense 

pressure that livestock might otherwise exert on scarce water resources and other rangeland plant 

species. The plant can also generate alternative sources of income as the fruit can be sold for 

consumption and the oil from the seed can be sold to cosmetic companies.  Support from the Indian 

Government has made it possible to promote this new crop through ICARDA (the International Center 

for Agriculture Research in Dry Areas) in collaboration with CAZRI (Central Arid Zone Research Institute) 

and IGFRI (Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute).   As cactus is not a traditional forage crop, 

the idea of using cactus as forage was first shared with the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 

in 2011 when Cactusnet organized a workshop in India.  The momentum and commitment established 

at this meeting was essential to get this project of the ground.  

While the final goal is to reduce forage gaps a lot of ground work has to be done to make this possible.  

Multiple cactus accessions have been shared from Brazil, Italy, and 

Tunisia and are being evaluated by multiple partners; CAZRI in 

Jodhpur Rajasthan, CSSRI (Central Soil Salinity Research Institute) in 

Karnal Haryana, Bhagalot University in Bagalkote Karnataka, and IGFRI 

in Jhansi Uttar Pradesh.  Awareness days have been conducted with 

farmers to promote adaption and improved cultivation practices.  

Overall enthusiasm is high, however pads have been reserved for 

multiplication before they can disseminated to farmers.  Fliers and 

factsheets have been created to disseminate preliminary results to 

garner support and awareness amongst the agricultural sector.  All of 

these efforts assure that one day in the not so distant future, farmers 

in the district of Gujarat will be able to cultivate locally adapted cactus 

to address forage gaps and water needs in the driest parts of the year. 

If you ask the farmers in Bhuj, they are ready.  

Such efforts would not be possible without the funding support from 

the ICAR-ICARDA bilateral program and the voluntary assistance of 

members from Cactusnet in facilitating multiple cactus shipments.  

http://www.icarda.org/sites/default/files/Cactus-for-Livestock-Fact-WEB.pdf
http://www.icarda.org/
http://www.icarda.org/
http://www.cazri.res.in/
http://www.igfri.res.in/
http://www.icar.org.in/
http://www.cactusnetwork.org/
http://www.cactusnetwork.org/

